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She (Eolontet. inet, the Crown consulta on «11tors affecting the Dominion. We have towe Lstoea™ ntoiUhne w^d spring 

hertfore In Canada all the machinery up. We are also confident that It 
elsxtlng In the United Kingdom for manufactured lumber .were admitted 
the exercise of every act of- the royal into the United States free of duty 
prerogative including Uhe negotiation a number of large saw mills would lie 
of treaties. What can be more reason- established in. this province by the 
able than that the Crown should ex- American owners 6f timber" limits. Lo- 
ercise through its Canadian ministers cally the pulpwood question has "no 
the treaty-making power so far as it great present interest, for theri is no 
relates to the affairs of Canada? shortage of pulpwood. in Washington 

If the old rule was continued and and Oregon. It is for the people of 
the home government retained the British Columbia to consider it they 
treaty-making power so far as it re- would be Ijgneflted by free trade. In 
lates to the self-governing over-seas lumber with their neighbors. We are 
Dominions the basis of the Empire only "going to state the" question this 
would no longer be, to. use Lord MU- morning and-not attempt to answer It. 
ner’s apt phrase, a - partnership be- This brings 
tween equals.

We think we see in the devolution 
of the treaty-making power upon the 
ministries of the over-seas Dominions 
an exceedingly interesting and im
portant phase of imperial develop
ment.. sr it is in a sense, unique; but . , . ..
the whole imperial fabric is unique. tlona ul*ler which timber on such 
.... . . . .0. . lands shjll be. «jitt, an|l,. lftfiey choose

RECIPROCITY to day that it-shall not be cut lor ex-
/ —- ' . - - ? - port in; its raw state, they have ,a ,per-
The Canadian Courier is very frank feet right to $0 so. It.is certain that 

in.Its espousal, of reciprocity with the, bne of the things >hich the United 
United States. It thinks the majority States will ask will be freedom of ex‘- 
of. the farmers want it, because lt.be- pprt from Canada of saw logs and pulp 
Jieves they are free traders. It thinks wood. We think we may Assume that 

■ e deneral public will welcome it be- the provincial governments have 
oaude'they Want United States goods, yet been approached by the Dominion 
It does not believe the press will oppose government upon this aspect of. the 
it, J>ecause it says Canadian mamifac- case, and Vet it seems to us that the 
turers do not advertise while United consent of thé provincial governments 
States manufacturers do so very liber- is. a condition precedent to the nego- 
aliy, We shaU not pretend to estimate tiatlon of any reciprocity treaty in- 
how far this last mentioned consider- volvtng the products of the forest, 
ation will affect the Courier, but we 
do hot think }t will weigh much with 
newspapers generally. We think the
towStirai
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,s »vu ENGLISH Si

The affairs of England 
ebb when Elizabeth came t 
the last remnant of Eng 
the continent, had been ta 
who were thus in a positij 

I Channel. The French kin
I j Mary Queen of Scots, and, 
ml that he designed to add 
■/ domains, if the fortune of 
Ilk him. Ireland was torn witl
■ worse than all, the people 

religious ’discord. There wa 
and no money in the trea 
had been humiliated by de] 
ish wars. The situation 
appeal sent to the Royal d 
pie, which said: “If Godl 
the helm, we be at the point 
that can happen to any p 
become thrall to a foreign :

Elizabeth was at this 
years of age. She possess»

■ tellectual force. He had edit 
ly school. She was a bol 
skillful shot, a clever dis 
Greek, Latin and French v 
She was fond of music and 
person and manner she wa 
better looking than her 
and having all her fascinat 
no exaggeration to say that 
accomplished woman of her 
had many faults, but he c< 
to educate his daughter sc 
the throne. In religious 
no very strong convictions, 
to favor Protestantism, yet 
the practices of the RomaJ 
She seems to have held thj 
it was advisable that ther 
one form of public worship, 
dividual belief was unimpc 
would not permit of any ini 
of conscience, while exacti 
the form of worship, which 
her breach with Rome. Sh 
and of a temper that refus 
She seems to have trusted • 
curative effects of time, pos 
as long as she was able, ar 
public opinion a chance to 
realized the weakness of her 
determined to first of all s 
among her own people, whe 
Crown had been greatly less

K and cruelties of her predece 
It is hard to say what 

■ the future of"England 
Pope had occupied St. 
abeth came to the throne. Be 
was a man of high temper 
his power were exalted. W1 
tified him of her accession 
reproached her severely, r 
ment that had declared her 1 
manded that she should st 
to him for decision. But on tl 
legitimacy Elizabeth Was i 
found in her minister, Willta 
man of the same resolutioi 
will be remembered, was dei 
the succession by and Act of 
ed in the lifetime of her fat 
mit a decision of Parliament 
of the Pope was something th 
the people of England would 1 
if she had been disposed to « 
mand. Perhaps there -has nei 
critical period in all English 1 
In matters religious, as thin; 
made very little difference wT 
was Catholic or Protestant, 
between the two religions was 
so far as the very great maj< 
pie were concerned. A few 
vanced thinkers made much 
questions, but the people ge 
they called themsejves one th 
were much the sathe in their 
and practices. But the que 
supremacy in secular matter: 
question. Here there was a 
of view. It was claimed by t 
had authority to set aside tf 
enactments of Parliament, an 
had conceded the claim, it is 
English people, resolute as th^ 
resolve to be self-governing, vt 
able to resist the combination 
could have been brought to bei 
There is little doubt that, if 
submitted her claims to the Pc 
have been an uprising in the 
there is even less doubt that ii 
the French king would have 
force in Scotland, invaded Eng 
probability, have placed Mar] 
throne, whereby England wod 
merely an appanage of the I 
There is no doubt also that sue 
contemplation, but the firmnei 
backed up as she was by the wj 
English people, made its con
pofleible.

The Queen was supported 
in her stand, although the bis 
lessen its force by declaring 

g* that authority in all matters 0 
cipline belongs to them alone, 

"V intended to soften to I 
I that the Pope was supi 
Irion. On the advice of C 

. ^Parliament to re-enact th< 
by wmich the jurisdiction of 1 
gXSgjggastical subjects was as! 

: of Mary declaring that 
ndent of the state wa<

Some Unusual Furniture
excessive speed

Our friend Major Dupont writes to 
a contemporary reflecting upon what 
he seems to regard as the Colonist’s 
attitude towards feckless motoring. 
We sympathize with his feelings on 
the subject under the special circum
stances. but think he has uninten
tionally dona . us au . injustice. Nq 
paper In British Columbia has 
vehemently condemned reckless mo
toring than the'colonist; but we have 
pointed out that - the prime-

1us to another question 
that must be disposed of .before a re
ciprocity treaty can be negotiated. The 
provinces of Noya Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Quebec, Ontario and 'British Col
umbia 'own the ’Crown lands within 
their several jurisdictions. They have 
the authority to' prescribe the condi-

4psï %£% •gsr* sssr *«•**•*• «
common designs and upusual because of unsurpassed values.

,hjw »•» «4 'lip. yton o„d dm, «,

most interesting
great variety; unusual because ofmore

un-

purpose-
of the carriage way in . streets is for 
vehicular traffic, and that the public 
must learn to. qdapt Itself .to .changes 
in the volume and methods of. such 
traffic. - We have also, pointed out 
that, motorists and all other persons 
in charge of vehicles ought to be held 
to the exercise • »f . extreme- 
Speed is not the only thing to be con
sidered. . For example: A few dkys 
ago, when about fifty people 
leaving an Esquimalt car on Govern
ment street And ’ ari equal number 
were crossing from the sidewalk to 
take the car, two waggons were driv
en through the crowd, at a moderate 
rate of speed. Great indignation 
expressed by many persons who with 
some difficulty avoided being struck 
by either the horses or tjie vehicles. 
If two chauffeurs had acted as the 
drivers of these vehicles did, there 
would bayé been half a dozen letters 
In ,the papers about ft. 
should ibe driven through a crowd un
less the conditions

wa

First of All Lei Us Show You the Library Tables
m m totopwto.

Library Table—Top of this style measures 24 k 39 inches, 
and is a selected piece of oak. Has book shelves on each 
end. Finished in Early English. Priced at, each $20.00.*.

Library Table—This is a large table, top measuring 26 x 
42 inches.- Splendid piece of .wood and /licely finished.
Has book shelf beneath. Early English finish. Priced

$25.00

notceure-.

Library Table-Selected crak. finished in Early English 
Has 1 drawer and shelf beneath. Top.of this style meas-
ures 28 x 34 inches. Priced at .... ................  *15 W)

^™llar Style—Top 26 x 38 inches. Price............ SlsioO
Library Table—This is a very smart style and one you are 

t°!lke- Early English finished oak. Top measures 
28 x 46 inches. Has shelf beneath, with 2 small drawers 
Pr,ced at............... .................... .....................................*27.50

Don’t Fall to Sec These Interesting Creations

were

Rather lively fighting is_ going on in I 
Nicaragua. It la to toe assumed that I 
the people of that so-called Republic I 
know what It is all about', but cer- I 
tainly no one else seems to. I

Nothing more became Premier I 
Rutherford in office than his leav- ] I 
Ing it. We are not: going to ih- II' 
quire Into the rights and wrongs of [I 
the Waterways .contract. All we I 
have to- Say is that Mr. Rutherford 11 
has been wise to hand to his resigna- I 
Hon.

And now It is said that Messra 
'Mackenzie & Mann have refused 
$£0,000,000 for their Interests In the 
Canadian " Northern. We are not 
surprised. If they had that much 
more money to their credit they would 
have to find some plaqe to put,it, and 
they would look long before finding 
A more promising security than the 

" stock of the railway 'that they 
been Instrumental 'in creating.

sure mowas
at ,,Xbe disposed to look upon the 

question from the broad standpoint of 
public policy. While there will be more 
or less of an attempt on the part of 
some, papers to convert the question 
into a party issue, the 
them will, we are satisfied,

; ere is a list of a few of the many articles just- added to our third floor furnitùre satnnle room* vv- l«,. u 
these at random from among the new things which have been arriving during the past wee!? Come in anri^e^k cho6e” 
numerous other equally interesting styles and values now shown here. . n and see tilese a”d

mal
majority of 

endeavor
to reach a conclusion from an ffXH'mi- 
nation of the merits. As yet there has 
.Ijteeq no declaration of policy from Mr. 
R. L. Borden.

No vehicle

are exceptional, 
and no vehicle- should be driven in the 
public streets so rapidly that It canr 
not be brought to a stop., if neces
sary, at any street crossing where 
pedestrians have toy-law the right of 

We think we state- the law 
correctly when we say that .at all 
street crossings and all street Inter
sections the burden of responsibility 
rests upon the person in charge of a 
vehicle, tout that in other parts of the 
street it rests upon pedestrians. Biit 
to this we add that in all places 
there is a duty resting upon the per
son in charge of a vehicle, whether 
it is self-propelling or is drawn by 
horses, to '*g use it that, While, 
eising his dwr# rights, he 
endanger the safety of others.

Along coimtry roads i;t is evident 
that 'the same course of conduct cau- 
not -be. insisted hpon as is necessary 
in a city.
principle applies. We regret to 
that It is very often grossly disre
garded. There can be no objection to 
a motor, a horse, Of a motor-cycle 
being driven along a straight country 
road at a ^ good rate of speed when 
there is nothing1 in sight that may be 
endangered thereby.

Music Cabinet—A neat design—-plain, but very attractive. 
Mahogany finish. Has full complement of shelves, tioor
has special, fastener. Priced at .............................. .$12.00

Music Cabinet—Here is a music cabinet in Early English 
finished oak—something to match the numerous Mis- 

. sion style pianos now in use. Neat land stylish design.
; Priced at............................. . ......... . ..$12.00

Music Cabinets—We have added some interesting styles in 
mahogany, and this present display shows many attrac
tive pieces. Some very fine designs in either mahogany
or walnut at $35.00 and ............. .............................. $30.00 ,

Parlor CabinetSf—Three very interesting stylés in Parlor 
C$bine£s have just come to- hand. These have bent glass 

\ doorg; and ends and mirror backs. Three glass shelves. 
Neat Resigns and well finished. Priced at $65.00, $60.00
»«4 -- ■ ' J ÎBÜÉ '' ' ' —

Parlor

, at ......... Priced
$8.00

Tea Table—Here is something new. A round top tea table
with a round glass tray. Priced at.........................$15.00

Pedestal Table—Made of oak, finished in Early English. 
A very attractive design. Priced at................ $7.50

Bedroom Table—A neat and stylish mahogany finished ta
ble. Top measures 
Priced at...................

There Is a d .very good 
reason for this apart from the state 
of his health, which has been unsatis
factory for several weeks. It Is no part 
Of his duty as a party leader to declare 
1n advance his attitude towards a pos
sible itsiie. It is equally true that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier .has not as yet. defined 
bis position. He has not, so far as 
any public statement goes, even said 
that the Canadian gov«*nment ls -pre-. 
pared to discuss thp- snbject, although- 
fn the absence of any pronouncement 
it seetns safe to qssume that when 
President Taft, extends^iia .invitation 
to a conference, it w)ll Unaccepted.

The question oÇtjéipQifag with the 
United States is ter-from'taring a aim- 
ple one. The Colonist has 
to- reach a conclusion on-it, but not 
With as full a degree of success' as ‘It 
eould wish. We find at the vèry out
set. a difficulty that Is hard to

way.

30 inches. Has 1 drawer.
........................... ........... $6.50

Lady’s Secretary—Some very pleasing new styles in either 
golden oak or Early English finished oak. 1 drawer and 
shelf beneath. Desk section is conveniently arranged 
for letters, papers, etc. Four styles. At each, $20.00 
and ...................................................................... .. ...................$18.00

made- epDàk. finished golden, at . ..'...... .. . $7.00
Umbrella Stand—If your hall furniture is Mission, here’s a 

neat imibrella stand to match. Decidedly’ new. Oak 
Early English finish. 1 Priced at..........., .$6.00

Here Are Many New Pieces for Diningroom BlH
$,L^fJw-east interesting, by any means, of the {teat week’s arrivals are some pleasing pieces for the dining-room. 
Space limitations prevent anything but thé mention Of a very few here. We want you. however, to come in and see 
nandsonw, new styles we are now 'showing on-the third floor showrooms. Remember it is always a pleasure to hav 
soorf m *lefe’ an<1 tlereS n®ver thd slightest obligation,to purchase incurred in so doing. Let us see ou here som

Buffet—Golden Oak finish and a very, neat and attractive 
design. Has a 12 x 38 inch bevel plate mirror. Top is 
22 x 48 inches. Has 1 full- length and 3 small drawers 
artd 2 cupboards. Priced at

Dinner Wagon—A very attractive style in dull finished 
mahogany. Has 1 drawer with shelf beneath'. Top meas
ures 19 x 38. inches. Priced at $20.00

Buffet—For the party desirous of planning a Mission din
ing-room here is a great help. This is a smart style in 
Early-English finished oak. Tqp measures 21 x 50 inches.
Has a bevel plate mirror 12 x 42 inches. 1 full length and 
2 small drawers. Cupboard entire width. Price $55.00

Buffet—This golden oak style will also please—more espe
cially if you are at all partial to the beautiful polished 
oak. The top measures 20 x 45 inches. Mirror is a bevel 
plate of best quality and measures 21 x 54 inches. Has 1 
full length and 3 small drawers, and a cupboards. -This is 
a very smart style and “new.” Price, each........ $75.00

&few Styles in Dinner Wagons—Golden and Early English Oak
Drnnèp .Wagon—Made of solid oak and " " “

• finished in Early English finish. Has 
1 shelf and 1 long drawer. Top 
measures 17 x 42 inches. This is 
very stylish piece, and priced right 

................ .. •. .... $20.00

20 X

have

WEfftHEATHICat MOVE
Ù»’1’ " .............j' -,’ ••••)•• $30.00

abies—Among these latest additions jn parlor tâ- 
bles these oval top styles stand- o.ut prominently. -These 1 
are the nicest tablés we have offered for ;a long; long ’- 
time.-3 Mahogany. Top is finely finished and measures 

’ r/’-v 56 inches. Priced at ..... . . . .. . :$12.50
Another Style—Top 19 x 30 inches -. •>.. ;. .. .$18.00

exer- 
shall not m

*5l«w.l *■ -6eto«ger Cembinrtion tq 
-‘ Build or LMte^Thortrot Through-

endeavored
CHICAGO. Mhy, Jtf.—To end the 

open door” warfare Which hap been 
declared by. scores at theatres in small 
£t2eL,throu£hoJii the United States,f| 
the Klaw laSd BrlanxérlFrohman «yrf-.ll 
dicate hereafter will, own -theatres or JI 

acquire leaseà of playhouses inM 
every stra^gic clty ln t?e country, U 

3»ys the Triburfe today, "v
Twenty-five minion doHare wtii ,be 

Invested by the syndicate in . theatres 11 
which will reach in a *hain from the I 
Atlantic to the. Pacific and from Van- f 
couver and Winnipeg on the north tof I 
New Orleans and -Galveston

if aBut the same general v;i
Peter’sa

..jpnipipppiflv»-?
Some. The motive hehlnd the prbpbsed' 
negotiations is a desire on the part of 
the United States to exploit the na-f 
tural

Will

resources, of Canada and sell 
manufactured products tortile growing 
population of this country. They would 
be content IfAtafcl' could get our raw 
materials fr^jtoet they would be bet
ter pleased, tiÿiry. naturally, if after 
they have supplied the. home demand 
for finished products, they dontd send 
their surplus into Canatta. 'This de
sire is easily understood, and from 
the standpoint of the United States 
manufacturer is very desirable. But 
we in Canada must loo'ta-upon the ques
tion from our own point of view. Our 
neighbors consider it Iron! theirs; and 
they cannot reasonably object to our 
following their jeyample." - ,

Do Canadians'désiré, to .see their 
natural resources

what
But everyone 

knows that motorists and motor-cy
clists are given to ."showing off.". 
They seem to derive a species of‘sat- 

-, «faction from flying past pedestrians 
or slowly-moving carriages. Every 
one, who has ever helff the reins over 
a fast pair of horses, knows the feel
ing of exhilaration caused by rapidly 
passing someone else, 
or cyclist, who goes through

on the 4-

jSMtirtosiKKssa# Ss
?MtKÏv8c2Wv town- I drawers knd 2 cupboards. It also has a 8 x 36 in. mirrortheXPe?and in'toose housroyon" . - with shelf.above/Priced at, each ........ ,3.. .$25.^)

win their productions tie staged. I . China CabiRBt—This cabinet has 4 shelves. Hlass ends and
TJle ..P1?_na_fo,r th.,a ths^c»' door. Mission style, in Early EngBsh oak finish.

11 _ gneed^ .......................... ............. ;...... ........ $16.00
Buffet—This is a golden surface oak style of merit. The 

design is neat and attractive. Has r full length linen 
drawer and 2 small drawers. Has 2 small cupboards -anti 
cupboards with leaded glass doors. Top measures 22 
x 54 inches. Bevel plate mirror, 12 x 48 inches. Priced
at  ........... .................................$30.00

Buffet—Here's a new Mission style buffet, made of selected ' 
oak and finished Early English. This new arrival has 2 
cupboards, 2 small and 1 full length drawers. The top 
measures 19 x 48 inches, and the Splendid bevel plate 
mirror measures 12 * 38 inches. Trimmings—hinges and 
drawer pulls—are of “old” copper. Very attractive style 
Pnce    ................ ............................ ................$55.00

$28.00
prise were made at a series u 
in«s whiclx began in New York“"ten 
days ago and adjourned to Chicago, 
where- the final stepe were taken an’d 
the incorporation papers of the Mifi- 
d Theatre Company drawn

The Middle West ' Tbeati-e 
will be headed 
among the directors will. be ~Charl'és 11 
Frohman, A. L. Hay man, Henry B I 
HaJTis. Marc Klaw, Henry W. Sivage'. I 

Morris Davlfi Eelasco, Daniel I 
Frohman, George <36ben, Frederick 1 Thompson and GgCrgê W. Lederer I

The chauffeur
a group

Qt people and carriages on a country 
road at a speed that is dangerous, is 

, not riecessariiy a reckless or thought
less person. He is usually only 
“showing oflj,” But it is a very bad 
practice, and ought to toe,discounten
anced in every way." If a motorist 
should turn the bend in 
needlessly high speed and thereby 
occasion an accident, we think there 
would be no question whatever as to 
his liability both' civilly and criminal-

tip. I
. JH L Company I 
by A. L. Erlanger, And]I

exported from thé 
country as raw material?* We think 
there can be only one answer to this 
question, namely a negative. Our 
leading exportable rtatural product 
at the present time is lumber, "feither 
in the form of saw logs or pulp wood. 
The united States' aupply of-these ar
ticles has been greatly reduced, and is 

ffet approaching.)the line of ex
haustion. There-Will>• strong oppoo- 
sition to any proposal ttilt will involve 
the free export of logs and .pulp wood 
from Canada. It may be claimed that 
if the United States admits pulp and 
paper free and sawn hifcbér .free, 
will be erected in Canada to' supply 
the démand for fihish'ed phoduefs in 
that country, .for the reason that it wiy 
be cheaper to bring the mills to the 
lumber than to take, the lumber to 
the mills. Here le a spécific question 
upon which it ought to be 
reach a definite conclusion.

William
a road at

-0-.
No Law library

etqtSa th?yp^nererXtdat0^ ,

Ubrary is to be attached to the Privy 
Council. It 1» announced that such a j 
statement is, unautlioriééd and mis
leading In order to meet the wishes 
of Canada, a room has been fitted up 
to hold any books presented by Cana
dian or other colonial government* ! 
Nothing further Is contemplated.

Canadian Building Record x | 
OTTAWA» May 26.—The total value I 

of buildings erected M 23 centres of' 
population in Canada In 1909 was ' 
$83,133»Q77s . Toronto headed the list 
with buildings, to > the value of 318 - 
139,247. Toronto also Jed dh .three

sar jasv^rssj & e&tysnjtsss s»a
627,690, fifth on the list.- The figures 
for some of the other cities were: Ham
ilton, $1,547,436; London, $850,134; 
Quebec, 711,619: Victoria, $1,773,<26.

ly.

NEGOTIATIÔN OF TREATIES

Tlieoreticaliy all" treaties entered 
into by the British nation

In fact

V
Dinner Wagon—Here’s a golden oak 
- style of merit. Has oqe shelf, and 

two drawers. Top measures 18 x 
42 inches. Made of quarter cut oak 
and finely finished in the golden. 
Priced ai . . .. ..$20.00

are agree
ments made by the King with the 
ruling authority of other nations., 
From time immemorial, however, the 
negotiations have been entrusted to 
representatives of the King, for rea
sons that are obvious. Witii" the ad
vent of parliamentary government, or, 
as we say in Canada, responsible gôv-

Dinner- Wagon—Another Early Eng- 
‘ lish- finished oak wagon. Has two 
'Shelves anch two drawers. The top 
measures' 17 x 42 inches. This is a 
very attractive design. Well made

v . ■ , ^ ................ ,,, , ai^d fj^bed. Ptice it.2.<-,$30.00

Side or EMI Tables and New Card Tables—SHiart Styles
the haTthirhaf îhlSh„ecde °r: hal1 tablet-ha/r just b,een added to the third floor offerings. These tables are desirable for

etc- wlhaveaspecialcard^wi“

Side or Hall Tables—Neat design in oak—finished either a 
- beautiful golden or in" that popular Early English. Top. 

measures 18 x 3? inches. Table - has one drawer and, 
shelf beneath. Priced at ........... .. $9.00

mills

eminent,- the ministry-of the day" has 
assumed the charge of such negotia
tions, but that the treaties themdelvee 
are not parliamentary acts is siiown 
by the fact that they come into force 
Withbut

possible to

confident, speaking for.the local situa
tion, that if the export of. qaw logs from Card Taille—This is a splendid card table. The top folds 

to one-half the “playing.” size, and when folded the tabic 
makes an idea hall table. Finely finished in Early Eng-

...................................$'22.50

ratification by Parliament, 
unless the contrary shall be provided 
to* thé treaties

é
themselves. - —

The King is much king of Can- 
ada as he 4s of the United Kingdom. 
His prerogatives are exercised in’this 

• country by à governor-general, but 
this is only for convenience. The 
members of the Canadian ministry are 

- a» much ministers of the Crown as 
are the members of 'Che British min
istry. The scope of their jurisdiction 
is not as wide, as that of the latter, 
but so far as it does, extend, they are 
on an, equal footing with the others. 
The ministry, or cabinet, may be 
loèeely described as a Committee of 
the Prfey Council,; which bddy con
sists of a certain number tot persons 
wWrm the Crown has summoned from 
time to time to adVise it on matters 
of state.- There is a Privy Councillor 
Canada, and with that Council, j>r in 
practice with that group of Privy 
Councillors who donstitute tbi Cab-

ljsh Oak. Priced at.............

9 In the G::J Old 
1 Summertime

Round Top Parlor TaMes-Golden Oak. Early Eng., Mahogany
fftiir «*££>» 7- .«« *7. TO. - in ,h= «.re

a6,“Son.,;°s: ggsîr'r"*1» ». h.« ,h,„, „ Uk»<!5
I The West’s Greatest Furniture House
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. - °ne. Often gets ; “run down,”

I tolaT.K-r, ..S.Th;
qerves strong and steady, try
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ISsf BOWES’ COMPOUND
jAi SYRUP of HYPOPHOSPNITES
jhe . A ït boAle contains sufficient
^ 23SSLÎR montb' » is of , 
» wonderful value—keeps the sys-

Store'Ll1 °rder- ^ «*•

Mailorders■XL Jj
Send your 

orders by mail 
to us and. have 
them fille 
where it is 
habit to fi 
mail orders 
right.
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I clai.L 41 of
:CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST

1828 GOVERNMENT STREET, NEAR YATES
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